2019-2020 Archway Trivium West
3rd Grade Supply List
* Items are not available through EduKit
All supplies are due at meet the teacher on August 1, 2019

PLEASE LABEL WITH YOUR CHILD’S NAME
* 1 – water bottle with sport top (no screw-top bottles; no pop culture i.e. logos, superheroes)
* 1 – lunchbox (no pop culture i.e. logos, superheroes)
* 1 – backpack (no wheels; no pop culture)
1 – plain white sock (to be used as a white board eraser)
1 – pair 5” pointed tip scissors
1 – zipperered pencil pouch (large); no hard boxes
1 – box 12 ct Crayola colored pencils
1 – set of ear buds (small enough to fit in pencil pouch)
3 – composition notebooks:
   Red – History
   Green – Science
   Yellow – Math
4 – plastic, 2 pocket folders with no brads:
   Red - History
   Blue - ELA
   Green - Science
   Yellow – Math

PLEASE DO NOT LABEL
1 – glue stick
1 – package index cards (3x5”, white, ruled)
1 – package black dry erase markers (recommended to buy more)
1 – pack 2 red erasable pencils, sharpened
1 – package WIDE-RULED loose-leaf paper
1 – package Clorox wipes
1 – package baby wipes
1 – large bottle of hand sanitizer
2 – pink bar erasers
3 – boxes Kleenex
4 – 12 ct pack #2 pencils (Ticonderoga)

Music Supplies (take to Music Room at Meet the Teacher)
1 – 2 pocket purple, plastic folder (no brads)
1 – pink bar eraser
2 – #2 pencils (Ticonderoga)

Art Supplies (take to Art Room at Meet the Teacher)
1 – Elmer’s gluestick
1 – 4oz package white model magic